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l.A      crane flies     in   -   to  my field, steals my grain!     A    crane flies   in  - to  my field, Hey! 
2. Oh,     you     vil - lain,      I   will   clip   both your wings     If     you     fly    in  - to  my field, Hey! 
3. Then  you   won't come   an - y   more, steal   my  grain,    You won't   fly    in  -  to  my field, Hey! 
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Translated by Elcanora Magomcdova and Zinoviy Boizachek. Words by Jackson Parkhurst a 
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Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart     Overture to The Magic Flute, K. 620 

Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 2 in C minor, Op. I 7, (Little Russian) 

Movement IV Finale: Moderato assai; Allegro vivo 

Paul Hindemith Symphonic Metamorphosis on Themes of Carl Maria von Weber 

Movement L Allegro 

Movement IV Marsch 

Songs:        Ukrainian Folk Song "The Crane" 

Instrumental Group 
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African-American Spiritual 

Additional musical selections will he announced at the concert, 

"Follow the Drinkin' Gourd" 
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rodigy means a highly gifted or talented child. Many composers were 

prodigies, but Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (mote-zart) is probably the 

most remarkable one of all time. 

He was born in Salzburg, Austria twenty years before the Declaration of 
Independence was signed in America. His professional musician father, 
Leopold, began giving Wolfgang lessons when he was four and could barely 
keep up with the boys ability to learn. Not only did he learn harpsichord, 
but he became an accomplished violinist, violist and, of course, composer. 

Leopold wanted the world to know about his young genius, 
and he also knew that with his musical talent the boy 
could earn much-needed money for the family. At age six 
Mozart was taken on tour, and for three years the father 
and son traveled. Kings and queens of Europe gave Wolfgang 
expensive gifts when they heard him play. Patrons paid to hear 
his concerts, and wealthy people commissioned him to write music. 
By the time he was eight years old he had composed many pieces of 
music. When Mozart was ten the family was reunited in Salzburg for 
a year, but soon he and his father were off on tour again. 

Traveling became tiresome, and Mozart was growing up. He was not a 
cute, curly-headed little boy any more. People did not notice him as much. 
Eventually he was offered the position of composer and organist in the 
Salzburg cathedral, and so the Mozarts returned home. 

Unfortunately his employer, the archbishop of the cathedral, treated 
Mozart like a slave. Jobs for musicians were hard to get but, after a fight 
with the archbishop, he resigned. Mozart was certain that his reputation 
would help him find a better job. The great composer Haydn had once said 
to Mozart's father, "I tell you before God and as an honest man—your son 
is the greatest composer 1 know, cither personally or by name." 

In spite of his genius, Mozart made only enough money to get by. He died be- 
fore his thirty-sixth birthday and was so poor that his family could not afford 
a grave marker. To this day we do not know where he is buried. Mozart may 
not have a tombstone, but he has left his own monument in his joyous music. 



(1756-1791) 

Overture to The Magic^ite 
In spite of being one of the great musical geniuses of all time, JVlozan 

was a terrible procrastinator. He put off composing for as long as he 
could and finally would sit down and write with incredible spee4- He 

wrote perfectly and rarely had to go back to make corrections. 

His opera The Magic Flute was scheduled to open on September 30, 
1791. As of September 28th, Mozart still had not written the 
overture. Furthermore, once he wrote the overture, the parts had to 
be copied so the orchestra musicians could play it. Mozart lost much 
sleep for two nights but there" was an overture opening night. There 
may not have been time to rehearse it, and the ink was probably still 
wet, but the opera and overture were an immediate success. 

An overture is^piece of music that is played at the beginning of 
an opera or ballet to get things started. It also sets the mood for 
what is to follow. The beginning of The Magic Flute Overture sounds 
very serious, but after a short time, the mood changes entirely and 
suggests comedy. In fact, the opera is a brilliant combination of 
both the serious and the comic. One of the comic characters in the 
opera, Papageno, is a magical bird catcher for one of the more 
serious characters, the Queen of the Night. Ask your teacher about 
the twists and turns of the story's plot. 

The Magic Flute was Mozart's favorite opera and also was one of the last 
things he ever wrote. Performances of the opera were still being given 
as he lay dying in December of 1791. He would look at th|fcdock and 
tell those gathered around him what was going on in the opetp at that 
moment. One of the last things he ever said was, "If only I cquld hear 
my Magic Flute once again." 
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chords while blindfolded and once fainted when surprised by a loud trumpet blast 
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>'ter Ilyitch (ee-lee-itch) Tchaikovsky (chee-koff-ski) was born in Russia 
about twenty years before the Civil War began in America. He was the 
son of a mine inspector, and he grew up in a comfortable home. He 

*& started piano lessons at age seven, but in his early years no one seemed to 
think he was particularly talented. 

In those days it was customary to send boys away to school to be trained 
for a profession. Tchaikovsky was trained to be a lawyer. By age nineteen 
he had a job in the Department of Justice, but he was unhappy. After 
deciding he wanted to be a composer, he enrolled in a school of music. 
He worked so hard that by the time he was twenty-two he was given a 
teaching job in the same school. 

His compositions began to be heard not only in Russia but all over 
Europe. They attracted the attention of a mysterious, wealthy woman 
named Madame von Meek. She wrote to Tchaikovsky, offering him a 
steady income so that he could stop teaching and spend all of his time 
composing. She would do this only on the condition that they would 
never meet. Tchaikovsky accepted her terms. Although they wrote letters 
daily for over thirteen years, they never met. 

Tchaikovsky lived in the city of St. Petersburg half the year and in the 
country the other half. He was a melancholy person, but he loved going 
to the theater and playing cards with friends. 

When he was fifty-one years old, long after he had become famous, 
Tchaikovsky came to America. He was invited to conduct his music and 

irticifl^yn the opening of Carnegie Hall in New York City. He 
a^wBJpeoplc, American food, and tourist attractions such as 

iingtjP^JtC. and Niagara Falls. In spite of the good time he had 
here, he became homesick for Russia and soon returned to his homeland. 

Tchaikovsky is famous for many compositions including symphonies, operas, 
songs, and ballets. His most famous composition of all is his Nutcracker Suite 
which is a collection of pieces from his ballet called The Nutcracker. People all 
over the world have come to associate it with the Christmas season. 



Xi893,ai|(Ovsky 
Symphony No. 2 "Little Rwsian" 

In June of 1872 Tchaikovsky's sister Alexandra invited him to join Tier 
and her husband for a visit to their summer house. The house was sev- 
eral hundred miles south of Moscow in Ukraine, a province of Russia 

with its own history and culture. (Today, Ukraine is a separate coufitery.) 

Tchaikovsky loved beingrthere. It was a beautiful place, but what-pleased 
Tchaikovsky most wasjthat there was music everywhere. Ukrainians are 
famous for folk son^' and everywhere people were singing and playing 
instruments. He wa$-§o impressed that he decided to compose a symphony 
using Ukrainian $>$k song melodies. 

He had written^only one symphony before, and it had taken him years to 
complete. But He finished most of his second symphony in five months. 
When it was performed it was an immediate success. 

\ •« 
In spite of the success of the syr|i|>hony, Tchaikovsky was not satisfied 
with it and so did not allow it to ^ printed until 1880. He took seven 
years to rewrite and polish it until h^finally got it just like he wanted it. 
The one movement he did not change^as the fourth movement which 
you will hear at your North Carolina Symphony concert. 

The form oFthis movement is called a "theme and variations."■'•A'composei 
chooses a turie and then freely plays with it, changing rhythms, harmonies, 
keys, tempos,^dynamics, instrumentation — anything he/she wants to. The 
theme Tchaikovsky chose was a Ukrainian folk song called "The Crane." 

Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 2 came to be called "Little Russian," named 
not by Tchaikovsky but by a music critic. TKc nickname for Ukraine was 
Little Russia, and since the symphony obtained so many Ukrainian folk 
songs, it seemed an appropriate nameSjio" give it. 

Dig,d knoiAi^lDlnfol, MOT ^Ei now?Tchaikovsky enjoyed the outdoors, and one of 

pastimes was hunting wild mushrooms to eat. 
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Paul Hindemith (hen-de-mit) was born in Germany 104 years after 

Mozart died. Like Mozart, Paul was a musical prodigy. He could play 

a variety of instruments and became an accomplished violinist even 

before he began lessons at age nine. 

Unlike Mozart, Pauls father disapproved of his sons musical interests. 

However, when he discovered Paul could earn money playing the violin, he 

changed his mind. By the time Paul was eleven, he was earning a living 

playing in dance bands. Fortunately, Pauls violin teacher recognized 

the boys talent and arranged a full scholarship to the local music aca- 

demy. There he studied violin, viola, piano, clarinet, and composition. 

When Hmdemith was nineteen years old, World War I had begun, 
and he was drafted into the German army. His commanding officer 
was a music lover and allowed Hmdemith to organize and play 
concerts for the other soldiers. This kept him out of combat and 
probably saved his life. When the war was over, Hindemith was 
hired by the Frankfort Opera Orchestra as a violinist. He was 
quickly promoted to the position of concertmaster. 

Although Paul loved playing, he found that his interests moved 

toward composition. Musical ideas came to him constantly, and he 

was a fast worker. One of his friends said, "He is simply a musician 

who produces music as a tree bears fruit." In 1927 Hindemith was 

ired by a very distinguished music academy in Berlin as professor 

of composition. 

The success and happiness that he achieved was not to last. 

Hindemith s wife Gertrud was one-half Jewish, and many of 

his friends and associates were also Jewish. When the Nazis came 

to power in 1933, they made his life miserable. After two years 

of abuse, Hindemith and Gertrud left Germany. 

While Hindemith worked as a performer and teacher, they traveled from 

place to place. In 1939 Hindemith was asked to join the faculty of Yale 
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fersity, and the Hmdemiths spent World War II in the United States. In 1946 Hindemith 

became an American citizen. After the war Hindemith returned to Europe to conduct concerts 

of his music, and in 1949 he was invited to perform in Germany. In spite of a hero's welcome 

and an invitation to return to his native land, Hindemith said, "I am an American citizen now 

and have made a new life there. I won't go back to live in Germany." Although he died while 

working in Germany, he died an American citizen. 

Symphonic Metamorphosis 
People who become composers grow up listening to and playing a lot 

of music. As they do this they make decisions about what they like 
and do not like, and this influences the kind of music they write. 

Often composers like a song or theme so much that they use it m their 
own compositions. This is what Tchaikovsky did with "The Crane." 

In the Symphonic Metamorphosis on Themes of Carl Maria von Weber, Hindemith 
did something a little different. He took some music written over a 
hundred years earlier by a German composer named Carl Maria von Weber 
and rewrote it in his own style. 

The music that he used was from a book of Weber's piano duets that 
Hindemith*played when he was a student. As he matured he never forgot 
the pieces, and he wished to honor Weber in some way. The idea to use 
Weber's pieces and to create a metamorphosis of them grew from this 

Metamorphosis (met-ah-mor-fus-sis) may be a word you do not kno' 
but we all know that caterpillars build cocoons and emerge as butterflies 
The process of one thing changing to another is called metamorphosis. 
Hindemith took Weber's lovely musical caterpillar and changed it into a 
butterfly of Hindemith's own design.   '' 

Hindemith called his work Symphonic Metamorphosis because one of the 
changes he made was from music for piano to music for symphony 
orchestra. The Symphonic Metamorphosis has four movea^nts, and the North 
Carolina Symphony will play the first and last at yotftconcert. 
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! buildinq furniture, drawinq cartoons. obbies were building 

and playing with toy trains. 



Let's Sing! 

w hen the North Carolina Symphony conies to play for you, we will play the 
compositions listed in this book. We will also perform other music that the 
conductor will announce at the concert. 

In addition, we have included a couple of songs for you to learn so that you can sing them 
with us at the concert. "The Crane" can also be played on instruments. We look forward 
to hearing an instrumental group from your school play this song before we all sing it with 
the orchestra. For those who will play, here are the directions: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

truments, be 
Memorize the music so you can watch your conductor. 
Possible instruments are recorders, stringed instruments, Orff instruments, bells, 
xylophones, and autoharps. 
Your teacher will decide how many times you will play it. 
If autoharps are accompanying, they can play the chords marked above the notes, 
the chords in lighter print are optional. Play two G major chords as an introduc- 
tion. 

It is easy to understand why Tchaikovsky liked "The Crane." Not only does it have a great 
tune, but it also tells the short and funny story of a farmer/gardener (traditionally a 
grandmother) whose crop is being eaten by an unwelcome visitor. She shouts threats at 

the crane just like we make threats against squirrels who rob bird feeders, We do not have 
cranes in North Carolina, but you can find a picture of one in an encyclot <. J on the 
Internet,    ftk fl 
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Over a hundred years before the Civil War, there were people in 
to helping slaves escape from the South. The organization they 
known as The Underground Railway. It was not a railroad but 

pathways that all led North and had to be followed on foot. In order t 
caught, the runaways had to travel at night. The one sure way to know 
the right direction was to steer by the stars. The northern constellation M/e know as the 
"Big Dipper" was called the "Drinkin Gourd" by the escaping slaves. If they kept the 
"Drinkin' Gourd" in front of them, they knew they were going north. The song "Follow 
the Drinkin Gourd" was both a musical road map and an inspiration t| seek freedom from 
terrible oppression. 

For singing, everyone needs to memorize these 
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Fol-low    the    drink -      in'   gourd. Fol-low    the    drink-    in'      gourd For the 
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old man  is   a-wait-ing for  to     car-ry you to free-dom If you    fol-low     the drink-      in'        gourd. 
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l.When the      sun     comes     up and   the      first      quail 
2. Now   the      riv - er    banks  will    make      a       might-y    good 

calls. 
road; 

Fol - low  the 
Dead trees  will 
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drink -          in'    gourd, 
show   you   the    way  

For    the      old man  is       a - wait - ing   for    to      car - ry you to free-dom  If you 
And   the      left     foot,    peg -       foot,     trav'-    lin'_ on,    Just you 

orchestra   % 2.       D.C. al Fine 
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fol - low 
fol - low 

the   drink - in' 
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gourd. 
gourd. 




